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Well, the
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Spring Banquet been around. I would like everyone
has again come to consider inviting someone to come
and gone. It
with them next year to the Banquet.
seems
We have several new members and
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pretty good
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sub-zero weather to dealing with all
kinds of people who we know have
guns at their immediate disposal. It’s
sometimes hard to believe that there
are some folks who risk their lives in
the enforcement of game laws so the
rest of us have the hunting, fishing
and trapping opportunities that we all
enjoy. When you get an opportunity,
thank the Game Wardens for what
they do for us.
Turkey numbers are definitely
rebounding in southeast Iowa finally.
I saw a lot of Jakes last year and am
really looking forward to this spring.
One really good nesting season and I
think populations will be back to the
high level we once enjoyed. Here’s
to a great Turkey season to us all.
Denny Bradley

EDITORS CORNER
BOWHUNTER - July is when the next Iowa Bowhunter magazine is
due for distribution, so please get your articles, pictures, stories, and
advertisements to me no later than June 15th.
Thanks for all the photos already sent in and keep up the good work.
There’s always room on the Gut Pile page. Also, if you have a good
picture for the front cover, feel free to send that to me and mark it to
be used for the front cover. Please include a short caption of
information with each picture. Pictures are not returned.
Larry Krohn
3338 Sandy Beach Road NE., Solon, IA 52333
319-360-1707
ldkrohn@southslope.net
ANNUAL - July of each year is when the IBA Annual is due for
distribution; and the deadline is June 15th to ensure your photos are
included. A change has been made concerning how we assemble
the Annual and where you send your photos. All current photos sent
in will still be included, but all future photos should be sent to Randy
Taylor with contact information shown below. Award winners from
the Spring Banquet are always included; along with other individual
or group photos.
The annual will now be designed in house by the IBA, so your
cooperation in getting photos to Randy would be greatly appreciated;
the sooner the better. You can send by email, hard copy, or a CD
through snail mail. If you send by email, please send as full size file
(1MB or larger). For 100% clubs, please send your photos together
as a group if you want your own page in the Annual. If not sent as
group, they will be shown in the individual pages. Include a few short
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details about your animal (score, date of harvest, etc). We don’t
need a story just a little information. Pictures are not returned.
Randy Taylor
9965 Shrine St.
Reasnor, IA 50232
641-793-2736
tayphoto@netins.net

To All IBA Members
There are six bowhunter type pictures located somewhere
throughout this issue. Have some fun and see how fast you can
locate all six of them. They are: an arrow, a compound bow, hunter
cartoon, a set of antlers, shoulder mount of a buck, and deer track.
Answers in IBA related info section.
PS - If you have other ideas, stories, pictures or information, be sure
to send it to us. Each issue of this publication will improve if we get
input from our members.
Your editor

Youth
The junior area rep section is especially meant for you, so send us
an email about some ideas that we can put into motion. We would
also love to have the Youth Bowhunter page of our IBA publication
grow into something big.

Thanks,
IBA Board of Directors

www.iowabowhunters.org

EDITORS CORNER continued...
To All Area Reps (and all members)
Our membership needs to be more informed on what is
happening in all areas of the state of Iowa, as well as
surrounding states. As an area rep, it is expected of you to
supply information about your particular area to the rest of
the membership. This is accomplished though articles in
the Bowhunter. Please submit an article for each
Bowhunter issue (four total) to the Bowhunter editor.
Deadlines are shown in the editors corner of each issue.
We’ll look forward to your input.

If you have questions about your membership please use this
address
Corey Thorson, Treasurer
1648 Cordova Ave.
Pella, IA 50219
641-780-5068
corey.thorson@pella.k12.ia.us
Any other questions or problems please contact any board
member.
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19-23 . . . . . . . IBA Related Information
24 . . . . . . . . . . IBA Merchandise

IBA MEMBERSHIP DUES!!!
$25.00 regular member
100% club members receive discounts for membership
dues as long as all members belong - $23.00
(Now available - 1, 2 or 3 year memberships)

Mail to: Corey Thorson
1648 Cordova Ave., Pella, IA 50219
www.iowabowhunters.org
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SPONSORS
(Our sponsors support and believe in the IBA, please support your sponsors)

DIAMOND ($10,000 and up)
PLATINUM ($5,000 - $9,999)
GOLD ($1,000 - $4,999)
Bear Creek Taxidermy
Buck Hollow Sports
Infinito Safari

Heritage 1865
Nipigon River
Scheels

SILVER ($500 - $999)
Greater Des Moines Convention
and Visitors Bureau
Mule Creek Outfitting
P&K Midwest

Rockytop Ranch
Shawn Ryan/Hyot
Sportsmans Warehouse
Ted Nugent Kamp For Kids

BRONZE (up to $499)
Archery Field & Sports
Bill Anderson
Block Targets
Boyd Mathes
Bucky Mountain Products
Corey Thorson
Dan’s Skull Cleaning
Grizzly
Havalon Knives
Honey Creek Resort
Hunter Safety System
Isabel Bloom
Jake Stein
Jamie Meek
Jim Colwell
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Kyle’s Framing
Michael Sieve
Muddy
Raymond Bowhunters
Red Rock Marina
Rinehart Targets
Riverside Hotel and Casino
Roger Bowen
Rolffs Taxidermy
Scooby’s Lawn Care
Steve Finney
The Leather Guy
Troy Powell
Van Wall John Deere
WCM Metalworks

www.iowabowhunters.org

SPONSORS

Bear Creek Taxidermy
(Yes, I have beetles)

Dennis Vogel
Garrison, IA

319-270-8644

Buck Hollow Sports
Archery Pro Shop
Large selection of archery supplies, guns, ammo, optics, trail cameras,
muzzleloaders, and lots more for all your hunting and sporting needs.

Boyd L. Mathes ~ 641-628-4586
Hours vary, so please call ahead.
776 190th Ave ~ Pella, IA 50219

Heritage 1865 Outfitters
We specialize in upland bird hunts;
but also have deer,
turkey, and waterfowl hunts available.

Travis Ewing ~ 641-344-1120
Russell, IA
email ~ barney@heritage1865.com

Infinito Safaris

Double Lung Archery Inc.
Join the “Hunt With Double Lung” group every
June, or book your own hunt dates. Dave and Charl
at Infinito Safaris make your dream hunt happen.

501 Main Street ~ LaPorte City, IA 50651
Double Lung Archery Inc. ~ 319-342-4550
dave@doublelungarcheryinc.com
www.iowabowhunters.org
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SPONSORS

Nipigon River Bear Hunt
Moose, Bear, and Wolf Hunting ~ Fishing ~ Scenery and Wildlife
Photo Opportunities

Bob Bearman ~ 807-887-3801 or 807-887-2813
Box 400 ~ Nipigon, ON, Canada ~ POT 2JO
nipigonriverbearhunt.com ~ bbearman@shaw.ca
®

The Midwest’s largest selection of sports, sportswear, and footwear.
Set your sights on the BEST GEAR this season.
Jordan Creek Town Center, West Des Moines
515-727-4065
Southern Hills Mall, Sioux City
712-252-1551

College Square Mall, Cedar Falls
319-277-3033
Coral Ridge Mall, Iowa City
319-625-9959

Greater Des Moines
Convention and
Visitors Bureau
515-286-4960
catchdesmoines.com
Des Moines, IA

Mule Creek Outfitting
125 square miles with semi-guided hunts
for wild hogs and javelina.
Individuals or groups up to 16.

John and Jacob Berger
515-556-1838 or 515-979-4418
mulecreekoutfitting.com
Crane County in west Texas
6 IOWA BOWHUNTERS ASSOCIATION

P&K Midwest
Feed it. Dig it. Work it. Mow it.
Whatever IT is --- IT ALL STARTS WITH P&K.
pkmidwest.com
Your John Deere dealer and service center.
DeWitt, Hiawatha, Keystone, Lowden, Maquoketa,
Mt. Vernon, Sumner, Waterloo, Waverly
www.iowabowhunters.org

SPONSORS

Rockytop Ranch

Sportsman’s Warehouse

Miles of secluded, peaceful comfort with no
public access. Hog, deer, and turkey hunting.
Fishing, trail rides, hiking trails,
and bird watching.

Hunting * Fishing * Camping * Reloading
Outerwear * Footwear

Joe and Judy
918-656-3564
8657 D 1277 Road - Lamar, Oklahoma 74850

515-963-3500
921 SE Oralabor Road - Ankeny, IA 50021
www.sportsmanswarehouse.com
of iowa, inc.

Ted Nugent Kamp for Kids
Hands-On Values
For information - tnkfk.ia@ gmail.com
Neola, IA

“POACHING
IS A CRIME”

Call “TIP”
1-800-532-2020

Outdoors Traditions TV is on every Monday and Wednesday at 8:00 am
and Sunday at 7:30 am on Fox 17 out of Des Moines IA;
or on Fox Sports Midwest Sunday at 12:00 pm
and Thursday at 2:00 pm!
Check out Outdoors Dan websitewww.outdoorsdan.com
for show times and events that are going on in Iowa!

Listen to Waking up the Outdoors with Outdoors Dan on 1460 KXNO-AM every Saturday
morning from 7:00 am to 9:00 am. Iowa’s only live two hour weekly outdoor radio show!

641-774-8093
screen_tech@iowatelecom.net
Your Artwork is Always FREE with any Apparel Order
www.iowabowhunters.org
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SPRING BANQUET
2016 Spring Banquet Wrap-up
A lot of anticipation went along with this years’ spring banquet!
We had a different date, new venue, different meal setup,
different hotel arrangements, and a few other things. After all
was said and done, things went very well and attendance was
very good too. We still hope to increase attendance in future
banquets. An email questionaire was sent out to the
membership to find out what we could do to improve things.
There were some comments that came back from that and I’m
sure some will be implemented. If you did not receive that email,
please contact the IBA President and get your email on our list
or maybe just a corrected email.
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Keep in tune with your board and offer some suggestions to
continually improve the banquet. Send our President an email
and let him know what can be done different. As always, we
appreciate people stepping up and volunteering to accomplish
last minute tasks related to the banquet.
We have a new Sponsor Page in the Bowhunter beginning this
issue. Please refer to that page for businesses or people that
made a lot of awesome donations. Without these generous
people and organizations, your IBA would not be able to do
what it does. So a tremendous THANK YOU to them. Please
support those who support your IBA.

www.iowabowhunters.org

SPRING BANQUET

www.iowabowhunters.org
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SPRING BANQUET

GUT PILE PAGE
Understanding Engineers – One
Two engineering students were walking across a university campus
when one said, "Where did you get such a great bike?"
The second engineer replied, "Well, I was walking along yesterday,
minding my own business, when a beautiful woman rode up on this
bike, threw it to the ground, took off all her clothes and said, "Take what
you want."
The first engineer nodded approvingly and said, "Good choice; the
clothes probably wouldn't have fit you anyway."

The doctor said, "Good idea. I'm going to contact my ophthalmologist
colleague and see if there's anything he can do for them."
The engineer said, "Why can't they play at night?"
Understanding Engineers – Four
What is the difference between mechanical engineers and civil
engineers?
Mechanical engineers build weapons
Civil engineers build targets.

Understanding Engineers – Two
To the optimist, the glass is half-full.
To the pessimist, the glass is half-empty.
To the engineer, the glass is twice as big as it needs to be.

Understanding Engineers – Five

Understanding Engineers – Three

The graduate with an accounting degree asks, "How much will it cost?"

A priest, a doctor, and an engineer were waiting one morning for a
particularly slow group of golfers. The engineer fumed, "What's with
those guys? We must have been waiting for fifteen minutes!"

The graduate with an arts degree asks, "Do you want fries with that?"

The doctor chimed in, "I don't know, but I've never seen such inept
golf!"
The priest said, "Here comes the green-keeper. Let's have a word with
him."
He said, "Hello George, what's wrong with that group ahead of us?
They're rather slow, aren't they?"
The green-keeper replied, "Oh, yes. That's a group of blind firemen.
They lost their sight saving our clubhouse from a fire last year, so we
always let them play for free anytime."
The group fell silent for a moment.
The priest said, "That's so sad. I think I will say a special prayer for
them tonight."
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The graduate with a science degree asks, "Why does it work?"
The graduate with an engineering degree asks, "How does it work?"

Understanding Engineers – Six
Three engineering students were gathered together discussing who
must have designed the human body.
One said, "It was a mechanical engineer. Just look at all the joints."
Another said, "No, it was an electrical engineer. The nervous system
has many thousands of electrical connections."
The last one said, "No, actually it had to have been a civil engineer.
Who else would run a toxic waste pipeline through a recreational area?"
Understanding Engineers – Seven
Normal people believe that if it ain't broke, don't fix it.
Engineers believe that if it ain't broke, it doesn't have enough
features yet.

www.iowabowhunters.org

DNR NEWS
This DNR NEWS page is designed to give our members some
insight on what our Iowa DNR is doing and planning by including
an article in each issue or by answering questions from our
membership. All questions can be sent to me (Larry Krohn,

ldkrohn@southslope.net), and I will forward them to Willie and
Tom. Both the question and answer will be published in the same
issue. Names will not be included in the questions.

The passing of Willie Suchy left a big hole in the DNR and also minus a
friend in the IBA. That void has been filled by Andrew Norton who will
now be answering your DNR related questions and also providing
insight to issues of importance to all of us. Andrew attended the Fall
Festival last year and introduced himself at Spring Banquet this year.
He looks forward to meeting everyone sometime soon, not only from
his role within the DNR, but also as an IBA member and avid bow
hunter.

resulting in the world class deer hunting opportunities in Iowa. Even
though land ownership provides control of access to a property, wildlife
across the country are considered a public trust, not owned by any
single group or individual.

QUESTON: Why doesn’t the IBA push for allowing bows to be used
during gun seasons like most states do? Maybe even to start with just
on private land by the landowners. I find it hard to believe a landowner
who manages his own property for bowhunting only can’t hunt with a
bow on his own land during gun season. Why can’t we handicap
ourselves with bows during gun seasons when gunners can use
muzzleloaders/guns during the early parts of bow seasons?
ANSWER: This is a great question, and considering myself primarily a
bow hunter, I have often thought about this regulation. When I think
about the question from a gun hunter’s perspective, the restriction
makes more sense. For example, if I were only a gun hunter, I may ask,
“Why can’t a landowner hunt their own land during the rut with a
firearm?” Having the shotgun season after the rut minimizes the
vulnerability of bucks and more evenly distributes the buck harvest,

Deer hunting regulations are designed to safely and ethically manage
the deer herd, while maximizing recreational opportunities for the
greatest number of people. Because bow hunters are afforded the
opportunity to hunt about three times as many days as firearm hunters,
in addition to hunting during the peak of the rut, a concession is made
to firearm only hunters that limits the hunting type to firearms only
during 14 days of the approximately 100 day deer season. The
shotgun seasons are the most effective herd control measures and
provide high success rates, which can be desireable for recruiting new
hunters to carry on our tradition of wildlife conservation.
Also, the independent season structure has the potential to increase
property access. For example, if the landowner grants permission to
only one group of hunters each season, and bow hunting was permitted
throughout the 100 day deer season, a single group may have
exclusive access to the property. Alternatively, with separate seasons,
the landowner may grant access to different hunting groups each
season, increasing opportunities. This is similar to the turkey hunting
season structure.

FALL FESTIVAL
The 2016 IBA Fall Festival 3D shoot will be held on August 5, 6, and 7 at the Pine Lake Wildlife Club in Eldora, IA. Another NASP tournament is
planned and hoping to have more shooters than last year. Refer to the Youth Bowhunter section for more details. A good time to introduce our
young archers to 3D target shooting and other outdoor competiton; so come and camp with the family. More details will be shown in the summer
issue of Bowhunter.

BONKERS WORLD
It is almost turkey time here in Iowa which means it is almost time for
me to be laughed at and snubbed by every turkey in Iowa. I’ve been
practicing with mouth calls hoping to get better, but as Vince Lombardi
said only perfect practice makes perfect and I’m a long way from either.
It was during one of my practice sessions that I realized my wife’s cat is
deaf. She, the cat not my wife, was curled up and sleeping in her
favorite blanket filled basket near the fireplace. I was giving the mouth
call all I had. I was yelping, kee-keeing, purring and putting like a turkey.
A jive turkey maybe, but not the bird. If you don’t know what a “jive
turkey” is ask your grandparents.
If I had a decibel meter it would have been somewhere around 190
dB. As a matter of reference 194db is the loudest sound possible,
death of hearing tissue starts at 180dB and a 12 gauge shotgun is
165db. I got right next to the cat and she didn’t respond, not even a
flick of an ear. I was taking another deep breath to make another run at
waking up the cat and perhaps the dead when something bounced off
my head.
In an attempt to get my attention when I was in the middle of my calling
sequence my wife had thrown a crochet hook in my direction. I told her
she could have put my eye out by throwing the hook, she said I had
made her ears bleed so I guess we were even.

www.iowabowhunters.org

The guys I hunt with have me and the turkeys pretty well figured out. I
tell them where I’m going to hunt and they set up about a quarter mile
away because they know turkeys will not come closer than that to my
set. You could say that in an indirect way I helped them kill their birds.
Of course they’d never admit it but it’s true.
I actually think it was only 10 years ago that I killed my first turkey. I
remember the hunt it like it was yesterday but I don’t remember what
the turkey scored. Scores are nice and the fans, beards and hooks are
great participation ribbons but it’s the hunt I remember because that is,
to me, what is important.
I know I’ve played this song before and I’ll play it again. The memory of
time spent afield hunting with friends is what I cherish. Even though
there is no end to the grief I take (and give) hunting with friends has
meaning, it has substance and it helps define a subset of people who
still have that visceral urge to hunt, to provide and to have a good time
doing it.
Now if you’ll excuse me, I’ve got more crochet hooks to dodge and
turkeys to amuse. Good luck to all who pursue game, who take game
and who consume game and a huge thank you to the men and women
of the DNR who ensure there is game to pursue, take and consume.
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IOWA GAMES
The Iowa Bowhunters Association is proud to announce that
they have partnered with the Iowa Sports Foundation to bring
you the official Iowa Games 3D Shoot through their IBA
100% clubs. The IBA board of directors and Iowa games
officials decided that it is best to have the shoot at the same
club two consecutive years. An application to host the shoot
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will be available soon in the IBA Iowa Bowhunter.
The location for the 2015/2016 Iowa Games shoot has
been selected from the existing applicants and will be held at
Wapello Chiefs Bowmen club located near Ottumwa, Iowa.
IBA Board of Directors

www.iowabowhunters.org

IOWA GAMES
2017/2018 Iowa Games 3D Shoot Application
Entries must be postmarked by Dec. 1, 2016. The Board of Directors will choose one club from the applicants
as host. This is an annual shoot, and applications are taken each year. Send application to current IBA President.
1. Must be a 100% club.
2. Must be able to host shoot for two consecutive years.
3. Must be a two day shoot.
4. Able to handle 200-400 shooters (parking, restrooms, food, etc.).
5. Can be held on any of the 2nd, 3rd, or 4th weekends in July.
6. May be a stand-alone shoot or can be piggybacked with clubs’ regular shoot.
7. If the Iowa Games shoot is hosted in conjunction with a club shoot, a shooter may shoot either Iowa Games
shoot only, Club shoot only, or register for both shoots but must pay both registration fees and shoot twice.
8. Advertising and awards for the Iowa Games shoot are handled by the Iowa Games organization.
9. Advertising for host clubs’ shoot needs to be done by host club.
10. Host club receives $10 for each Iowa Games shooter.
11. Each Iowa Games shooter receives an Iowa Games T-shirt.
12. Host club provides two people for Iowa Games registration table.
13. Host club provides all targets
14. Must be willing to attend Iowa Games meetings prior to the shoot.
15. Must attend club where shoot is currently held to familiarize new club with organization and operation.
16. Must pass on guidelines to club that will host shoot the following year.
Club Name
Contact Person
Email

Phone

IBA Board of Directors

WOMEN OF THE IBA
This Women of the IBA page is designed to give our ladies an opportunity to include things that men would never
even think about. We are always looking for ways to improve and get people involved. All information can be sent to
your editor Larry Krohn at ldkrohn@southslope.net.

NOTICE

Want to make a difference? Volunteer to be an IBA area rep!
* Help work at our Spring Banquet and Fall Festival
* Write reports for the Iowa Bowhunter * Encourage membership to the IBA
* Become a liaison between the IBA Board and its members

Contact any current board member
www.iowabowhunters.org
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STORIES
Heritage 1865 Pheasant Hunt
Heritage 1865 has been one of our IBA sponsors the last couple
years and this year I was fortunate enough to go along on the hunt.
My nephew purchased the hunt and we had six people total trying to
bag some pheasants. Not knowing what to expect, we arrive at this
beautiful lodge with a lake directly in front of it. We were greeted by
our host Travis Ewing and given a brief tour. Upstairs in the lodge
was a tack room for all our hunting gear and a large loft to just relax
in. Looking over the loft, you could see most of the entire lower
level where the pool table, fireplace, dining area, television and
lounging area, along with a bar for your favorite beverage. The back
room included a full kitchen and down the hall were the bedrooms,
bath, and showers. The walls were decorated in old barn boards,
old barn timbers, and old roofing tin which created a fantastic down
home out-in-the-woods feeling.
With all that behind us, the next day brought on the actual pheasant
hunt. One guide for each group of three of us along with two dogs

for each group also. It didn’t take long at all to locate a pheasant,
quail, or chucker. It was just awesome watching those dogs work.
They would work downwind and all of a sudden turn 90 degrees
and come to point. You knew what was about to happen next; and if
your aim was good, it took only one shot. Some, OK most, took
more than that. The fields we hunted were great to walk in as they
consisted of strips of taller cover and shorter strips to walk in. High
grass, grain fields, and brushy draws were the norm and had no
problem shooting, while keeping a good eye on where other people
and dogs were located.
All in all, the group brought home more birds than one could ever
imagine. It was simply a great time and great shooting. Travis and
our other guide provided some of the most memorable pheasant
hunting any in our group has ever done. In my book, these people
and their business come highly recommended by myself and the
rest of our hunting party.
Larry Krohn

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Pictures for IBA Annual
Please send your harvest photos to Randy Taylor for future Annuals.
All contact information is posted below. Deadline is June 15th. The
annual will now be designed in house by the IBA, so your
cooperation in getting photos to Randy would be greatly appreciated,
the sooner the better.
You can send by email, hard copy, or a CD through snail mail. If you
email, please send as a full size file (1MB or larger). For 100%
clubs, please send in your photos together as a group if you want
your own page in Annual. If not sent as a group, they will be shown in
the individual pages.

Jot down a couple details about your animal (score, date of harvest,
etc). We don’t need a story just a little information. Pictures are not
returned.
Send to:
Randy Taylor
9965 Shrine St., Reasnor, IA 50232
641-793-2736 W; 641-521-1050 C
tayphoto@netins.net

Looking for a Few Good Men or Women
Are you at that stage in life that you have some time that you would like to volunteer and give back. Your kids have left the nest and you don’t
have grandkids yet. Are you a dedicated bowhunter that cares enough about our sport that you are willing to give up six days a year? The IBA
is looking for a few good men or women to run for the board of directors. As in any organization, we need new people to introduce new ideas
and stay current with the times to be successful; and also to continually improve the IBA organization. Your involvement helps to ensure that
the hunting opportunities we enjoy now will continue for generations to come.
The board meets 5 times a year and never during an archery season; after all we are bowhunters. Three of the meetings are held separately in
Des Moines, one is in Des Moines during the Spring Banquet, and one is in Eldora during the Fall Festival. If you would like more information
please contact one of the people below.
Randy Taylor
Denny Bradley
Terry Koppes
641-521-1050
641-226-2584
641-858-7182
tayphoto@netins.net
bowhunterdb@gmail.com
tmkoppes@heartofiowa.net
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IBA SHOOTOUT

Iowa Bowhunters Association 3D Shootout
First Leg - June 25-26, 2016 - Border Brigade Archery
Webster City, Iowa
Second Leg - July 23-24, 2016 - Mid Iowa Archers
Indianola, Iowa
Third Leg - August 5-7, 2016 - IBA Fall Festival
Eldora, Iowa
MustSShoot All 3 Legs to Qualify for Overall Awards
Fall Festival Classes Apply
For More Information - Call or Text - Body Mathes @ 641-780-4586
IBA Shootout Application Process
If your 100% club is interested in hosting a leg of the IBA Shootout in
2017, contact Boyd Mathes at 641-628-4586 or
boyd@buckhollowsports.com. Contact must be made prior to
December 1st, of the current year for consideration. Leg hosts are
chosen by your IBA board of directors from all applicants with hosts
being notified early in the new year. The board would like to see

F

The first and second legs of the IBA Shootout for 2016 will be held at
Mid Iowa Archers and Border Brigade clubs. Look for a Shootout flyer
in the Spring issue of Bowhunter.

YOUTH BOWHUNTER

Youth Scholarship Essay Contest
The IBA will be offering a five hundred dollar scholarship to a youth,
graduating senior of current year that is a member of the IBA. To earn
this scholarship, you must write an essay not more than 500 words on
at least two of the following topics, and include a photo of yourself.
What Bowhunting has taught me
What the IBA means to me
My most memorable experience with a bow
These essays must be in the hands of your IBA President no later than
July 5. Members of the IBA Board of Directors will judge them. This
scholarship cannot be given to the same person more than once; and
will be announced at the Fall Festival.

www.iowabowhunters.org

location of leg host clubs change each year, moving this shoot
throughout the state; and giving all 100% clubs a chance to host either
the first or second leg. The third leg of the Shootout will always be at
the Fall Festival location.

This scholarship will be given when notice of college enrollment is
provided to the IBA Treasurer; and the check will be written to the
college.
This essay must be in your own readable handwriting and not an
electronic document. See the Board Member section of Bowhunter or
the Website for your IBA Presidents’ contact and address information.
I would like to publish some of our youths’ stories, but haven’t received
any for quite some time. Please send your stories to the editor (see
page 2). They can be anything from hunting to NASP to helping put in
a food plot to anything you want.
IBA Board of Directors
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YOUTH BOWHUNTER

NASP 3-D 2016 STATE SHOOT
Eldora, Iowa ~ Pine Lake Wildlife Club
Aug. 5th - First Day of the Annual IBA Fall Festival
40 3-D Targets Trail Shoot

3-D NASP Line Shoot

No pre-registration needed for Trail Shoot

S pre-register the archers on-line
Coaches will
at www.NASPTournaments.org

Divisions/Classes:
4 & 5 grade
6 - 8 grade
9 - 12 grade
Registration 8:00- 12:00
(Grade you were in 2016 school year)
Up to 12 members per team
Top five scores will be used for team score
One shooter must be of opposite sex

Divisions/Classes:
4 & 5 grade
6 - 8 grade
9 - 12 grade
Flights start at 9:00 AM, run until 4:00 PM
(Grade you were in 2016 school year)
F

Up to 12 members per team
Top five scores will be used for team score
One shooter must be of opposite sex

Awards will be the same for Trail Shoot and Line Shoot.
Medals for top five individual scores in each division/class.
Plaques for top three teams in each division/class.
Come as an NASP club or shoot as an individual.
Cost - $10 ~ Shoot one or both championships for same price
Concession stand on site
This is the first day of the IBA 2016 Fall Festival. Plan to stay the whole weekend, camping and motels close by.
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IOWA BOWHUNTERS ASSOCIATION - RELATED INFORMATION

MISSION STATEMENT
OF THE
IOWA BOWHUNTERS ASSOCIATION
The Iowa Bowhunters Association proudly accepts the sport of bowhunting for all
legal game; To protect, improve and increase the opportunities for hunting with the
hand held, hand drawn bow; To cooperate with and support federal and state
agencies, sportsmen associations, and conservation organizations, which are
insuring the propagation and preservation of game and its natural habitat; To
encourage and conduct education programs designed to acquaint the public and the
archer with the safe and ethical use of the bow for hunting and bowhunting as an
effective method of hunting legal game; To foster unity and perpetuate the spirit of
good fellowship among bowhunters.

WHAT IS THE I.B.A?
The I.B.A. is a statewide association made up of bowhunters. Its
purpose is to protect, defend, and promote bowhunting in the state
of Iowa.

HOW OLD IS THE I.B.A?
The Iowa Bowhunters Association was organized in 1967 by a
group of thirteen dedicated bowhunters from the state. This group,
the original board of directors, had over fifty years of bowhunting
experience. In addition, this group had many years of hunting big
game and small game with firearms.

IBA Kiko Tovar Lifetime Achievement
Award Past Recipients
Laverne Woock
(one of founding fathers)

Cal Struchen
Grant Poindexter
www.iowabowhunters.org

Erv Wagner
Ron Steege
Craig Eckart
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IOWA BOWHUNTERS ASSOCIATION - RELATED INFORMATION
LIFE MEMBERS
Robert Roach
Evansdale, IA
Laverne Woock
Waterloo, IA
Richard Eldridge
Booklyn, IA
Richard Harris
LaPorte City, IA
Dennis (Whitey) Johnson
Waterloo, IA
Leroy Matthias
Waterloo, IA
Gene Winter
Waterloo, IA
Craig Eckhardt
Hampton, IA
Terry Schulz
Duncombe, IA
David MacDonald
Waverly, IA
David Willis
Lake City, IA
Gary Helgerson
Elkader, IA
Matt B. Koenig
Hampton, IA
Larry Zach
Ankeny, IA
Dave Holt
Lakewood, CO
Michael Heaser
Minneiska, MN
Murray Stewart
Kearny, MO
Don Brazelton
Ankeny, IA
Mark Armstrong
Council Bluffs, IA
Mick Brown
Council Bluffs, IA
Larry Stewart
Martelle, IA
Bill Behrens
Cedar Falls, IA
Doug Clayton
Council Bluffs, IA
Nathan Dirks
Spirit Lake, IA
John Carlson
Lake Mills, IA
John Koschmeder
Riceville, IA
Robert Rust
Webb, IA
Tom Oldfather
Elk Run Heights, IA
Todd Lehigh
Omaha, NE
Rayneal McKim
Altoona, IA
Gary Rieck
Waverly, IA
Richard Kelly
Missouri Valley, IA
Ritch Stolpe
Sioux City, IA
Randy Cooling
Dexter, MI
Patrick Sullivan
Cedar Rapids, IA

Chris Barton
Farragut, IA
Don Eggleston
Waverly, IA
Dana Rogers
Box Elder, SD
Bill Branderhorst
Newton, IA
Paul (Buck) Farni
Durango, IA
Steven Mosnik
Marion, IA
Ed Ulicki
Lehigh, IA
Donnie Morris
Sully, IA
Roger Bowen
Council Bluffs, IA
Robert Seger
Ft. Dodge, IA
Tim Friday
Union, IA
Ron Shrout
Gillett, PA
Douglas Beckman
Carroll, IA
Mike Blanchard
Des Moines, IA
John Haberl
Carroll, IA
Gary Liebsch
Glenwood, IA
Daniel Loftus
Douds, IA
David Lent
Marion, IA
Paul Fults
Muscatine, IA
Shawn Ryan
Eldridge, IA
John Keenan
Tama, IA
Harvey Dirks
Cedar Rapids, IA
Richard Schmitz, Jr.
Clinton, IA
Kelly White
Saylorville, IA
David Mason
Coggin, IA
Lynn Hoch
Indianola, IA
Tom (Fishbonker) Toycen
Mount Vernon, IA
Randy Taylor
Reasnor, IA
Jason Guisinger
Clive, IA
Kent E. Halstead
Donnellson, IA
Daryl Landsguard
Saint Olaf, IA
Timothy Callahan
Primgar, IA
Daniel Young
Des Moines, IA
Robert T. Buckley
Waterloo, IA
Charles Masko
Swisher, IA
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Steven Sears
Council Bluffs, IA
Brian Wessel
Keokuk, IA
Barry Smith
Hot Sulphur Springs, CO
Grant Pointdexter
Indianola, IA
Hunter White
Saylorville, IA
Charles Rehor
Prudence, RI
Michael Mealey
Indianola, IA
Jim Kieler
Raymond, IA
Matthew Kieler
Raymond, IA
Jacob Kieler
Raymond, IA
Willie Suchy
Chariton, IA
Jeff Manzer
Story City, IA
Mike Zoellner
Shelby, IA
Bob & Karen Branchcomb
Indianola, IA
Bill & Mary Stonebraker
Eldora, IA
Terry Tremmel
Indianola, IA
Joshua Carter
Nichols, IA
Reed E. Burres
Humboldt, IA
Jeff Inlow
Orient, IA
Clark Schmitz
Brunsville, IA
Terry Konchalski
Des Moines, IA
Troy Powell
Stuart, IA
Shann Poindexter
Melrose, IA
Kelly Kendall
Eldora, IA
John Dudley
Indianola, IA
Tom Litchfield
Chariton, IA
Brian Poindexter
Indianola, IA
Boyd Mathes
Pella, IA
Randy Nessler
West Branch, IA
Troy Westrum
Stratford, IA
Mathew Jessen
Altoona, IA
Jon Christensen
Castana, IA

BOARD MEMBERS
Dennis Bradley, President
12451 55th St.
Ottumwa, IA 52501
641-682-8412
bowhunterdb@gmail.com

Jim Colwell
480 Perry Dr.
Knoxville, IA 50138
641-891-5477
Jbcolwell99@gmail.com

Charlie Arnold, Vice President
P.O. Box 16
Derby, IA 50068
319-240-3709
customerfirst@hawkeyemail.net

Boyd Mathes
776 190th Ave.
Pella, IA 50219
641-628-4586
boyd@buckhollowsports.com

Corey Thorson,Treasurer
1648 Cordova Ave.
Pella, IA 50219
641-780-5068
corey.thorson@pella.k12.ia.us

Grant Poindexter
6895 133rd Ave.
Indianola, IA 50125
515-249-8767
pgdexter133@aol.com

Larry Krohn, Editor
3338 Sandy Beach Rd. NE
Solon, IA 52333
319-360-1707
ldkrohn@southslope.net

Jon Christensen
32523 232nd Street
Castana, IA 51010
jonchristensen53@gmail.com
319-325-3389

Terry Koppes
2002 11th St.
Eldora, IA 50627
641-858-7182
tmkoppes@heartofiowa.net

Randy McPherren
314 W. Union Street
Unionville, IA 52594
641-895-4242
rpmcpherren@iowatelecom.net

Randy Taylor
9965 Shrine St.
Reasnor, IA 50232
641-793-2736
tayphoto@netins.net
Tom Toycen
78 Joel Lane
Mount Vernon, IA 52314
H-319-624-1397
C-319-330-3338
fishbonker@southslope.net
JD McDonald
1626 Roland
Chariton, IA 50049
641-203-1029
jdtam@iowatelecom.net
Chase McDonald
603 West Mills Street
Creston, IA 50801
641-203-6033
chasemcdonald12@hotmail.com

Jake Stien
2632 75th Street
Watkins, IA 52354
319-540-4212
stien.jake@gmail.com
Bob Haney
1820 S. 9th Lane
West Des Moines IA 50265
515-491-4262
bob@bobhaney.com
John Rohrs
1306 SW 3rd St.
Ankeny, IA 50023
319-290-0638
johnrohrs@gmail.com
Dan Yoder
907 1st Street
Webster City, IA 50595
515-835-0665
Vanessa-murdock@hotmail.com
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49th A
nnual IIBA
BA S
pring Banquet
Banquet
50th
Annual
Spring
Awards
Awards Application
Application
AAll
ll eentries
ntries mmust
ust bbee ppostmarked
ostmarked by
by January
January 30th,
30th, 2017
2016
Name________________________________________________

Age________________________________

Address______________________________________________

Phone______________________________

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

You must be a member, in good standing, at the time you harvest
your entry.
All game must be taken within the rules of fair chase.
All entries must he postmarked by Feb. 24th,
All entries must he mailed to: IBA. Awards, 2790 Salem Circle,
Marion, Ia. 52302 (NO EXCEPTIONS!) ph # 319-364-2653
All P&Y entries must he on P&Y or B&C score sheet and signed
by an official scorer.
All entries must he accompanied with photo. Information must he
written on back of photo. (Name, address, award).
All applicants MUST be at Spring Banquet to receive an award.

BIG BUCK AWARDS
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Men's Division
Women's Division
Youth Division
Minimum of 125 P&Y points
Printable photograph
Awards given for Typical & NonTypical in each Division
g. Only top 3 places in each division
receive plaques.
BIG GAME AWARDS (Certificate)
a. All big game animals must meet P&Y
minimum scores
BIG TURKEY AWARDS
a. 1st place plaque
b. All others receive cert.
c. Must be weighed and measured the
same as IDNR rules. Send copy of form.

Type of award or animal

DATE
MONTH

8.
9.

All age restrictions are at time of harvest.
All late season animals that require drying time for entry will
qualify for next years banquet.
10. Entrant must submit this application with photo.
11. Entries for Photo Contest must be delivered prior to Banquet date.
–
NOTE:
x
Acceptance of awards application will require the following of all
rules (No Exceptions)
x
I.B.A. is not responsible for entries lost in the mail.

BIG GAME Certificate
a. For the FIRST big game animals of a
species
16 YEARS AND UNDER
AWARD(Certificate)
a. Awards given for any Iowa Whitetails
or Turkeys
MASTER BOWHUNTER (Certificate )
a. Five different species of big game
animals (no turkeys)
b. Deer must be forked or better
EXPERT BOWHUNTER (Certificate )
a. Iowa Whitetail deer only
b. Must accumulate 8 points in a 3 year
period
c. Points are earned as follows:
4 points for a P&Y buck
3 points for a forked buck or better
1 point for doe
May use 1 doe per award
P&Y SCORE PTS., WEIGHT TOM/HEN
OR ANY OTHER INFO

BIG FISH AWARDS [Certificates)
a. First place men's division
b. First place women's division
c. First place youth division (17 years &
under)
d. All entries must be weighed on scales
legal for trade and signed by a witness.
PHOTO CONTEST
a. Wildlife division (Certificate)
b. Still life division (Certificate)
c. Hunting scene (Certificate)
d. Best in show (Plaque)
e. No penned animals and no people in
wildlife and still life division
f. All photos must be 8x10 inches

LOCATION COUNTY,
STATE

WITNESS

MAIL ENTRIES TO: IBA Awards, c/o Randy Taylor; 9965 Shrine St; Reasnor, IA. 50232
Photos for IBA Annual are to be mailed to Randy Taylor at same address as above.

www.iowabowhunters.org
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AREA REPRESENTATIVES

ADVISORS
LEGISLATIVE
Laverne Woock
737 Denver
Waterloo, IA 50702
319/236-8220

NORTHEAST

NORTHWEST
Robin Klemme
22001 Kestrel Ave.
Merrill, IA 51038
712/938-2021
SOUTH CENTRAL
Tammy McDonald
1626 Roland
Chariton, IA 50049
641/774-4241
jdtam@iowatelecom.net

Cal Struchen
3278 Rising Lane
Toddville, IA 52341
319/393-2448
Daryl Landsgard
17613 Gunder Rd.
St. Olaf, IA 52072
563-783-2451
maplelawn@netins.net
SOUTHEAST
Al Coblentz
706 13th St.
Kalona, IA 52247
319/524-6462
aktt@mchsi.com

Doyle Kincy
7304 Monroe Ct
Urbandale, IA 50322
dwkincy@msn.com
515-710-4752
Andrew Jackson
6155 Cedar Crest Dr.
Apt. #103
Johnston, IA 50131
jacksona2@central.edu
515-238-1332

Mike Robertson
2129 12th St.
Camanche, IA 52730
mcrobertson@mchsi.com
Brian Wessel
36 Prices Creek Rd.
Keokuk, IA 52632
319/313-9251
brianwessel@ymail.com

Think Safety!!!!

IBA LOBBYIST
Don Avenson
30 Maplewood Drive
Oelwein, Iowa 50662

BOARD ATTORNEY
David Willis
107 W. Main St.
Lake City, IA 51449
712-830-0015

IBA WEBMASTER
Iowa Website Design
213 Osborne Lane
Elkader, IA 52043
563-880-2115
sales@iowawebsitedesign.com

IBEF STATE
COORDINATOR
David Mason
5859 3rd St. North
Coggon, IA 52218

PUBLICATIONS EDITOR
Larry Krohn
3338 Sandy Beach Rd.
Solon, IA 52333
319-360-1707

ADVERTISING RATES
(Must be an IBA member)
(Send ads to the editor)
4-Newsletters:
Full Page Ad ........................................1 Issue.......................................$ 100.00
1 Year ............................................375.00
Half Page Ad .......................................1 Issue .............................................60.00
1 Year ............................................220.00
Quarter Page Ad.................................1 Issue .............................................40.00
1 Year............................................140.00
Business Card Ad...............................1 Issue .............................................25.00
1 Year...............................................80.00
Annual Photo Magazine-Pricing:
Full Page Ad.............................................................................................$ 125.00
Half Page Ad ..................................................................................................75.00
Quarter Page Ad............................................................................................50.00
Business Card Ad..........................................................................................35.00
Full Back, inside back, inside front...200.00

JUNIOR AREA REPRESENTATIVES
Dylan John McDonald, Braydon Sims,
Elijah Collins, and Abram Collins.
Junior Area Rep Corner
The above named are the junior area reps. Becoming a junior area
representative is not a free ride so to speak, but does include some
expectations and responsibilities. New ideas are always welcome and
hopefully these youngsters will be able to provide some to our organization.
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Providing feedback by means of the Iowa Bowhunter newsletter is one way of
keeping in touch and relaying information to other young members of the IBA.
Providing pictures, writing an article, and helping out at events are all ways to
get involved. An example would be to write about an experience at an NASP
tournament, or the Fall Festival, or one of your hunting excursions. As always,
you don’t have to be a junior area rep to provide articles, pictures, or other
information. That is welcome from all members. Congratulations to these
young people and welcome to the junior area rep venture.
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2015 IBA COMMITTEES
AWARDS
Randy Taylor

NOMINATIONS & REPS
Terry Koppes

BOWHUNTER PUBLICATION
Larry Krohn

SPRING BANQUET
Jake & Katie Stien

FALL FESTIVAL
Larry Krohn, Jon Christensen
Terry Koppes, JD McDonald
all area reps, all board members

ADVERTISING
Randy Taylor, Boyd Mathes,
Larry Krohn

100% CLUBS
Beeds Lake Bowbenders

Atlantic Archers

Hampton, Iowa

Atlantic, Iowa

Clayton County Archers

Mid-Iowa Archers

Elkader, Iowa

Indianola, Iowa

Hickory Ridge Bowhunters

South Central Bowhunters

Pella, Iowa

Chariton, Iowa

Midwest Widow Maker

Johnson County Archers

Sioux City, Iowa

North Liberty, Iowa

Pottawattamie Bowhunters

Apple Valley Archers

Council Bluffs, Iowa

Norwalk, IA

Southwest Iowa Bowhunters

FALL FESTIVAL 3-D TARGETS
Jim Colwell, Boyd Mathes,
Corey Thorson

SPONSORSHIP
Corey Thorson (chair), Larry Krohn,
JD McDonald

Benton County Archers

FINANCE
Charlie Arnold,
Randy Taylor (chair),
Corey Thorson,
Denny Bradley

MERCHANDISE
JD McDonald, Tammy McDonald,
Charlie Arnold

Waterloo, Iowa

West Union, IA

Raymond Bowhunters

Mohawk Archers

Raymond, Iowa

Mason City, IA

Pine Lake Archers

Southwest Archers

Eldora, Iowa

Bedford, IA

Wapello Chief Bowmen

Riceville Archery Club

FUND RAISING
Live & Silent Auctions
Larry Krohn, Denny Bradley,
Jon Christensen, Jake Stien
RAFFLES
Boyd Mathes, Jim Colwell,
Corey Thorson, Jake Stien
LEGISLATION
Randy Taylor, Randy McPherren
Tom Toycen, Denny Bradley

DEER CLASSIC
Tom Toycen,
Randy Taylor, Jim Colwell
100% CLUB LIAISONS
Terry Koppes
MARKETING
Katie Stien, Boyd Mathes,
Corey Thorson
Jim Colewell
Jake Stien

Please note: The individuals listed above are only primary points of contact for their
respective committee. As with any non-profit organization, the success of our organization
is based on dedication and more importantly, volunteerism. Our organization is currently
over 1,500 members strong. Volunteerism should never be one of our weaknesses. Please
continue to support these committees and our organization by volunteering your time. To
see how you can help, please contact any of the individuals listed above to show your
support to our organization.

IBA BOARD 2016
MEETING DATES
Location to be determined.
Jan. 17, Jan. 31, Feb. 13 (SB),
June 5, July 10, Aug. 6 (FF)
Aug. 28, Dec. 11
www.iowabowhunters.org

Luzerne, Iowa

Clarinda, IA

Blackhawk Archers

Echo Valley Archers

Ottumwa, Iowa

Riceville, IA

Webster Co. Bowhunters & Archery

Border Brigade Archery Club

Fort Dodge, IA

Webster City, IA

Cha Hee Tah Bowhunters
Sioux City, Iowa

POPE AND YOUNG
SCORERS
Brandenburg, Garry ........................Albion
Parris, George.............................Audubon
Templeton, Randy....................Blue Grass
Jeff Coonts ......................................Buffalo
Japsen, Jeffrey ..........................Burlington
Steve Finegan .........................Cedar Falls
Briney, Larry........................Cedar Rapids
Nordman, Jeff........................Charles City
Schrody, DDS David .....................Clinton
Clayton, Doug.....................Council Bluffs
Kerian, Randy..................................Cresco
Casey, Michael ............................Dubuque
Filbrandt, Robert........................Lake Mills
Panthen, David...............New Providence
Mealey, Don...................................Norwalk
Huffman, Joe....................................Osage
Bradley, Dennis ...........................Ottumwa
Arnold Vest...................................Ottumwa
Grimes, Leonard.................................Pella
Gerald Dowell .....................................Pella
Paul, Dick......................................Red Oak

Hempey, Guy.............................Sioux City
Phelps, Karen ......................South Amana
Glen Salow...............................St. Charles
Oldfather, Thomas.......................................
..........................................Strawberry Point
Moenk, Bob....................................Swisher
McPherren, Randy.....................Unionville
Howing, Ronald.......................Wallingford
Black, Bill .......................................Wapello
Pfeiffer, Donald.......................Washington
Coburn, Chad A................................Victor
Caldwell, Chris ..........................Wellsburg
Gustafson, Marc...........................Spencer
Baumler, Duane C.......................Decorah
Miller, Loren D ...............................Lansing
Chappell, Tracy..........................Monticello
Best, Dan ..............................North Liberty
Ritz, Mike ................................Orange City
Herrick, T.J.......................................Algona
Kevin Freymiller......................Des Moines

Answers for hidden objects:
pg. 2 on Prez’s shoulder; pg. 8 on guys chest;
pg. 9 on guy’s knee; pg. 10 on man’s sleeve
pg. 16 on deer leg; pg. 17 on guy’s arm;
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Iowa Bowhunters Association Inc.
Box 16
Derby, Iowa 50068

PRSRT STD
U.S. Postage
PAID
Belmond, Iowa
Permit No. 54
CURRENT RESIDENT OR

IOWA BOWHUNTERS ASS’N.
MERCHANDISE SALE
• Womens T’s
• Mens T’s
• Hoodies

• Sweatshirts
• Hats

• Koozies
• Decals

Contact JD McDonald at 641-203-1029
or Tammy McDonald at 641-774-4241
or see website at www.iowabowhunters.org
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